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MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENTS

To the Editor: In a recent communication from the Royal
College of Physicians' a sentence reads:
'Lastly, it would lead to the revival of that Dodo, the medical
superintendent. Heavens forfend!'

Is this a fair and just appraisal of medical superintendents,
who still exist in South Africa? Are they an anachronism?

Are they, as a body, trained to supervise consultant,
specialist and junior staff? Are they qualIfied to approve or
disapprove periods of internship? Are they qualified to ad
minister public funds running into millions? Are they qualified
to interpret the law relating to the public and their staff?

Are they not in all these functions dependent on advice
from their medical committees, public servants, legal advisors
and accountants? Should they not revert to the profession for
which they were trained. and leave the ramifications of admini
stration to those, who were trained in those fields?

1f so, how are they to be replaced? Chartered secretaries or
accountants responsible for the non-clinical side? Medical
committees, assisted by senior medical and surgical officers,
responsible for patients, doctors and clinical matters?

P. V. Suckling
823 Medipark
Foreshore
Cape Town
L Member's Column (1971): J. Roy. Coli. Phyens Lond., 5, 60.

MEDICAL COUNCIL AND THE TARIFF

To the Editor: The announcement in the Journal regarding the
decision of the South African Medical and Dental Council' to
accept the Statutory Tariff plus 30% as a norm for private
patients in all disciplines, instead of the Standard Tariff, must

come as a great disappointment to everyone who understands
how rhis Standard Tariff was arrived at.

Objections to the Medical Council's decision are mainly under
three headings:

L The Statutory Tariff does not establish a proper relation
ship between the earning capacities of doctors in different
specialities. It will be recalled that it was in order to
establish a sound relationship that the Medical Association
had been at such pains to evolve a proper Standard Tariff.

2. Secondly, depending on the cost structure of the practice,
a 30% increase in the Statutory Tariff can result in a very
different increase in the net fee. Take for example a radio
logist, whose overheads amount to two-thirds of his gross
income. For him, a 30% increase, amounts to virtually
100% increase in net profit from any procedure. For a
general practitioner with overheads of one-third of gross
income, the net income increase amounts to 50%. Does
Medical Council really mean to penalize those disciplines
with lower overhead costs as compared with high overhead
costs.

3. The ultimate objection to Medical Council ruling is that
Medical Council has now forced us to abdicate almost
completely, the right which we used to enjoy, of deciding
on a just and equitable fee for our services.

Small wonder that Dr Juluis Bremer showed his disapproval
of this Medical Council decision by resigning from the Coun
cil-a feeling which must be shared by the vast majority of
practising doctors in this country.

H. Muller
812 Medical Centre
Heerengracht
Cape Town

L Editorial (1971): S. AfL Med. J., 45, sl/ppl.

Boekbesprekings •• Book Reviews
PAEDIATRIC PLASTIC SURGERY

Plastic Surgery in Infancy and Childhood. Ed. by J. C.
Mustarde, B.Sc., M.B., Ch.B., D.O.M.S., ER.C.S. (Eng.),
ER.C.S. (Glasg.). Pp. xiii + 581. Illustrated. £7.00. Edin
burgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone. 1971.

Much of the contents of this compendium is well known to
the well read, having appeared previously as contributions to
the periodic literature. Twenty seven authorities expound on
almost twice as many subjects including cleft-lip and palate;
bums; the cranio-facial dysplasia; angiomatous malformations
and facial injuries. Mustarde adds the occasional comment and
deals with the "orbital region himself.

The book is extremely well illustrated and clearly docu
mented and can be recommended as a convenient collection of
current thought on childhood disorders of plastic surgical
interest.

S.c.

LONG-FLIKKERGRAFIE

Use and Interpretation of the Lung Scan. Vitg. deur F. S.
Mishkin, M.D. en R. E. Brashear, M.D. Pp. xii + 121.
Gemustreerd. $12.25. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas.
1971.

Hierdie uitstekend versorgde monogram voldoen in 'n groot
behoefte om die voorkoms van die long-flikkergram in ver
band te bring met die fisiopatologie van longsiektes. Benewens
'n indrukwekkende lys verwysings bevat dit talle ilIustrasies
en foto's. Die werk is verdeel in hoofstukke oOt die anatomie

en fisiologie; die tegniek van long-flikkergramme; en die effek
van verskeie siektetoestande op die voorkoms van die flikker
gram. Sommige gedeeltes lees rrllskien effens moeilik en die
gedeelte oor kongenitale hartsiektes en die flikkergram is ver
warrend en oortuig nie werklik nie.

Dit is belangrik vir almal wat longflikkergramme doen om
hierdie boek te lees.

P.D.R.v.H.

OTOREUNOLARYNGOLOGY

Oto-Rhino-Laryngology. Proceedings of the 9th Interna
tional Congress, Mexico, August 1969. Ed. by A. B.
Gurria. Pp. xxxi + 880. Illustrated. £22.00. Amsterdam:
Excerpta Medica. 1970.

Following on the papers presented at the plenary sessions
which deal with a variety of subjects from surgical technique,
to social and public health .problems, special sections arl
devoted to otology, rhinology, laryngology, broncho-oesopha
gology, otoneurology, radiology, plastic surgery, head anc
neck cancer, audiology, basic sciences and teaching programmes

Thus it presents a very comprehensive, yet concise cover 0
all the fields of the speciality in a large number of papers b'
prominent contributors from all over the world. Supplemente(
by full lists of references, this book constitutes an excellen
source of up-to-date information on recent advances in th
various branches of the speciality.

The attractive format of the book explains the rather hig]
price.

C.J.d.T.


